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- j;ent out at the ball games the
other day, for instance; who was
selling baseball eats, shouted:
"Strawberries, popcorn, peanuts,
taxicabs."

There is art in being a real fool
who can amuse folks. It's pitiful to
be the other kind.

SEND ARMY TO FRANCE FOR
MORAL EFFECT

London, Aprij 23. Winston Chur-
chill, former first lord of the admir-
alty, now himself in khaki, wants an
American expeditionary force sent to
France as soon as possible simply
for the effect the presence of Amer-
icans would have on the allied forces.

"Of course, I can express only my
personal opinion," he said "to the
United Press, "but it seems to
me certain that the presence of even
a single American division on the
battlefields of France or Flanders
this year would exercise influence
and afford encouragement out of all
proportion to the actual number of
men employed.
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Young men taking their sweet

"It was always represented to us
that the timely arrival of even a
small force of British troops in
France would stimulate and cheer
the heart of every French soldier.

"As it turned out, our small army
achieved very great material results
in addition to its moral effect. Per-
haps, it played a decisive part in the
supreme events of the opening phase
of the war. But now, when the ter-
rible weight and burden of this strug-
gle has pressed for nearly three years
upon the French, British and Bel-

gian troops, the arrival of the Amer-
ican flag and the American uniform
on the actual line of battte would be
the veritable signal of approaching
deliverance and of victory and would
kindle joy and enthusiasm in every
heart."
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New York. Four chorus girls, pi-

loted by press agent, offered to kiss
men enlisting at recruiting fetation.
None enlisted. Crowd couldn't see
girls go kissless and nearly mobbed
them. ,They fled.
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'GIRLS BEWARE!" MARRIAGE BUREAU SIGN

J3sS
in Pittsburgh are confronted by the
poster shown above. It reads: "A
man who marries a girl to shirk his
duty to his country is not going to
think very much of shirking his duty

hearts tc.the marriage license bureau Jjto his wife. (jiris beware I"


